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SASU BECOiiNITIBN DRIVE 
At this time the students of the State University of New York have no 

representatives or lobbying force in Albany. It is extremely important 
that we have such a force to insure that we have a strong voice in fann
ing policy decisions in the State University system. 

Chancellor Boyer reiterated his position on witholding recognition of 
the Student Association of the State University of New York last wednes
day when he said he would not recognize SASU because he was "unsure if it 
is representative of all the students." He also said that he would not 
recognized SASU :unless it was "entirely legitimate., . 

The following is a Resolution on University Recognition adopted unani
mously by SASU on November 12, 1972. During the month of JanuarYJ we will 
be organizing a pledge campaign to get Purchase students to endorse SASU 
as their representative organization. There will be several sign-up days 
when student!:! will be abl e to sign pledge cards endorsing $ASU. Additi
onal SASU information :ls ·Iii-the Student Activities Office, roan 2003, 
CCS. rAlso following is a letter we received fran Mark Borenstein, the 
Chairman of the Student Association of the State University of N.Y., out
lining the purpose of the recognition drive and sane of the goals of 
SASU. 

RESOIDTICN CN UNIVERSITY ROCcx;NITION 

WHEREAS the Chancellor of the State University of New York is presently 
unwilling to recognize a State-wide student organization that wishes to 
merge University governance activities, and student lobbying and service 
activities, and 

WHEREAS the SAS"U Manbership body collectively r epresenting over one hun
dred thousarrl students in the State University of New York, deems it 
necessary and essential to canbine all three organizational functions 
into a single organization, and 

WHEREAS the Presidents of the student governments assenbled feel that the 
creation of a purely governance oriented student organization would be 
counter productive to the current needs of the students of the State Uni
versity, and 

WHEREAS it' is most important to the Manbership to receive the recognition 
of the students of the State University by securing the individual, 
written support of a majority of these students, and 

WHEREAS the Chancellor of the State University has indicated that he 
~uld reccmrend unconditional recognition of any State-wide student or
ganization that can daronstrate support by more than a majority of the 
students of the State University, 

BE IT RESOLVED 

That the Manbership authorize a Recognition Drive aimed at 
securing the formal, written recognition of a majority of the students of 
the State University of New York, and 

That the Manbership instruct the Executive Camlittee and 
:hairrnan to make ·the necessary arrangEroents for the implEroentation of 
this resolution, and 

That a maximum of four thousarrl dollars be appropriated 
for such an effort, with the funds being taken fran the Contingency Line 
and other such lines as may be designated by the Chairman, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

That the Manbership urge all rnerober school student govern
ments to camrunicate their feelings to the Chancellor with regards to the 
absolute need to have an autonarous and financially indeperrlent State
wide student organization, and 

That no further . action be taken towards obtaining State 
University recognition of SASU until such time as the SASU Recognition 
Drive, as authorized by this Resolution is canpleted. 

[ODTIDUIDii ED. 
PROiiRAm 

plEroent the offerings of the uni-BY NINA RUBIN 

Continuing Eliucation, that 
oft rnisunqerstood institution that 
lives in a little gatehouse, 
carries your rcx:mate off to the 
wilds of Shrub Oak and Harrison on 
weeknights, brings you concerts and 
films, and real live housewives in 
'your Sociology · class, may need sane 
clarification for Purchase students. 
The truth is, Continuing Eliucation 
was here before either you or the 
big brawn boxes were. Since 1968 
it has grown fran ll3 students to 
) ,434 ranging in age fran )6 to 75, 
making it perhaps the most canpre
hensive and far reaching operation 
on this campus. Arrl it' s Nor "just 
for housewives" and CUlture Chasers. 
It's for "serious students" like 
you. 

Continuing Education, or 
"University Extension", as director 
Michael Baird sanetimes prefers to 
call it, is ruil t on the concept 
of lifelong l€arning: the idea that 
education doesn't end with a B.A. 
or at the age of 22. It is de
signed not only to extend the re
sources of the University to the 
carmuni ty 1 rut to respo00 to its 
needs. So, Continuing Education 
offers UIJgergraduate, college-level 
courses like Oceanography to can-
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versity, and courses like "English 
as a Secorrl Language" designed as 
a practical classroom experience 
for teachers. Continuing Ed. is 
also prepared to meet the needs 
9f civil service employees, busi
nesses and social agencies who 
desire in-service or special 
college~level cources on a credit 
or non-credit basis. In the past 
it had se·c up a sirninar on legal 
rights for trainees in the :t;bdel 
Cities program. 

Purchase students may enroll 
in any Continuing Education credit 
course without additional charge 
as part of their regular academic 
course load. Much of the confusion 
about Continuing Eliucation centers 
on its non-credit courses which are 
totally self supporting and there
fore charge Purchase students a 
fee. This year the student gov
ernment put up sane money to allow 
urrlergraduates a reduced rate for 
certain Continuing Ed. courses, but 
will probably discontinue the prac
tice. Continuing Ed. does not 
receive regular support fran the 
State and rrust operate out of 
student fees. 

Because it doesn't want to 
becane an inbred Purchase insti
tut:i!on, courses have been taught 

Last weekend (Nov. ll,l2) in Oswego, representatives fran eighteen 
student govenunen:tE; met and unanimously adopted a resolution authorizing 
a pledge campaign to be conducted throughout all the state-operated cam
puses of New York, the purpose being to daronstrate student support of 
SASU as their representative organization. The delegates left the excit
ment for the challenge of finally organizing the students of the largest 
University system in the world into a single state-wide organization, yet 
apprehensive, becasue of the incredible size of the job - nearly 150,000 
students, and all of them must be reached before Christma.s and finals. I 
am writing you today to ask for your support and the support of your col
leagues in this venture. 

As you know, the students of the State University on twenty-four cam
puses are simply unrepresented on the University-wide (system) level. 
The Faculty have not only their University Faculty Senate but their union 
as well. The civil service staff have their union and the professional 
staff have their Proffessional Staff Senate and their union. But Stud
dents have neither a Union nor a University Student Senate of any kind. 
I think that the lack of student organization in Albany is a least partly 
responsible for higher tuition, and new EQlicies that affect only stu
dents. The nearly seventy students assEinbled in Oswego felt that an or
ganization that can daronstrate the support of a majority of State Univ
ersity students can and will make the State University and the State 
Government less likely to impose higher costs and new policies on us, 
with our full participation and hopefully our consent. 

You probably DEmEmber that SASU had been attempting to secure fonnal 
University recognition as the system-wide student representative agent 
fran the Board of Trustees, and that we asked the student governments of 
the State University to approve resolutions supporting this. I believe 
we successfully daronstrated that nearly 80% of the student governments 
in the University recognize SASU as the official state-wide student asso
ciation arrl these student governments represent nearly 110,000 students. 
However, the Chancellor of the University is, at this time, unwillinq to 
recarmend to the Board of Trustees that they recognize and begin to deal 
with any state-wide student organization that is 1) not strictly adviso
ry to the Trustees, 2) that wishes to involve itself in the New York 
State Legislature, 3) that is indeperrlently financed and 4) that can im
plement the resolutions the Manbership may approve. Apparently the Chan
cellor wants a student organization that is responsible to the Trustees, 
that can be ignored by them, that is finally supported by them and that 
derives its legitarnacy fran them. The students meeting in Oswego unani
mously felt that they could not accept such an arrangement 

. The simple truth is that an advisory student group to the Trustees may 
increase the amount of information that students presently have concern
ing the State University, but will do little else. We felt that only a 
student organization that is canpletely irrlependent fran the University, 
that can implement (through independently financed actions) . what the stu
dents approve, and most importantly, that can freely cattmlilicate the in
terests of the students of the State University not strictly to the Uni
versity, but to the governmental policy makers in Albany, as well. Most 
of us will agree, that increasingly it is this last group of people that 
we need to affect, and any organization that ignores the Legislature and 
the Governor ignores those who direct higher education. 

For all of these reasons, SASU and hopefully all the student govern
ments, student newspapers and student radio stations will begin on Nov
ember 27, 1972 a state-wide pledge campaign asking the students of the 
University to individually recognize SASU as their"agent and represen
tative" before the Chancellor, the Board of Trustees and the Legislature. 
It is no small task, obviously, but one that is achievable, I think. It 
is perhaps the only way to convince those who we hope to influence that 
we are serious, that the students of the University are serious and that 
we will no longer tolerate second class citizenship in SUNY. 

Ead carrq::us should attempt to organize a coordinating carmi ttee that r 
will be responsible for the local campaign. It would probabley be a gcx:xi 
idea to have the ccmni ttee consist of people who do not have many other 
carmi ttents so they can devote much of their time to the recognition 
drive. .In addition, you should begin preparing a canplete 
list of all the enrolled students attending you school. 

by professors fran N.Y. u. , Vassar, 
Hunter, Mangattanville, Rutgers, 
"Or wherever we can find qualified 
teachers ap];:roved (and ofbin 
requested) by academic departments 
here, not all courses are taught 
~y professors . Faculty is often 
sought for its experiential creden
tials rather than academic ones. 
This Fall "Mass Crnnumications and 
the Social Revolution" was taught 
by the camumity Relations director 
of WNEW-'lV, and "Creative Puppetry" 
by a p.1ppeteer for the Muppets. 

This sumner Continuing Educa
tion will offer its first sunmer 
session, probably fran mid-June to 
the end of JUly. Other possible 
new elementary arrl ·secondary school 
students using qualified Purchase 
students as instructirs, a special
ized "Reading Institute" to work 
on improving speed and canprehen
sion, a series of poetry readings, 
and courses in 4eal th sciences. 
"There's really no lirni t to the 
k:iirls of things we can offer," 
Baird explains, "and we can hold 
courses anywhere. Even in private 
hares." 

While many academics distrust 
the concept of ContinuingEducation 
because they've seen it degenerate 
into a "Micky M::>use" program cater
ing to the popular tastes of adults 
seeking "enrichnent", Baird feels 
the program at Paucha,se is charac
terized by its quality and scope. 
"This is not a · ccmmmi ty college 
or a basket weaving program. Many 
of our students already have their 

B.A •• " 'BJ.t he firmly believes that 
"education should be entertain
ment. '1 

With concerts, lectures, films, 
and an incredible variety of 
courses, it's unlikely that Con
tinuing Education hasn't touched 
you in sane way since you carne 
here. Think about that the next 
time you pass the gatehouse. 

SCHOOL 
COLORS 

Purchase has no official 
college colors. The time has care 
to pick colors to be used on sigru 
diplanas, athletic equipnent, and 
many other places. President 
Kaplan wants the entire college 
carmmity to participate in the 
selection process. To pick the 
colors we will use this procedure: 

First, suggestions for the 
colors should be sul::rni tted in 
writing. 

Secorrl, the color canbinations 
that seem to have the most interes 
will be put on a ballot for the 
entire carrpus carmuni ty ot vote OI 

Third, the color canbination 
getting the most votes will be<:an; 
the official college colors. 

If you think a particular 
pair of colors is right for 
Purchase, write' them of a note an:i 
drop it off in Sy Zachar's office, 
2003 Carnp.ls Center South. 

1: 



EDITORIALS 
MOVE 

by TED FOX 

All of the editorials on this 
page deal with apathy in one form 
or another. Purchase is a nEM 
school and -we can make it into what 
we want it to be, but nothing is 
going to happen if -we sit back and 
expect things to be handed to us. 

Potential is a much used word 
arourrl here. What use is potential 
if there is no energy to change it 
into reality? Energy is the key 
Y~Jrd. A favorite pastime at Pur
chase is bitching and nnaning; -we 
can bitch and nnan until our teeth 
fall out, but this will never bring 
about changes - work and planning 
bring al:out change. 

Many freshman canplain about the 
cluster program, yet not one plan
ning session has been held; not one 
constructive alternative has been 
protxJsed to the administration. We 
were all perturbed when we found 
that we w::Juld have to live at Mar
itime, but did anybody question why 
we have to live there? Did anybody 
wrrler why the administration wait
ro until after we signed up for on
campus housing to inform us of the 
Maritime plan? Art students are 
very upset al:out the corrli tion of 
their school. One or tw::J confused 
meetings were held, -then problems 
and frustrations were encountered 
and the Il'OVffi\ent died out. Bring
ing al:out change is a problffil-fil
led and frustrating business. We 
must devote ourselves to the pro
blan,and plan and work and fight 

until we get what we need. 
There are two constructive 

plans that we all can and must 
take action on-nDW. 

The first is the Purchase Con
stitution. We must all get out 
and vote for this constitution. It 
is a well thought out and w::Jrkable 
plan that will give us all fair 
representation in the Student Sen
ate. If this constitution is not 
passed, there will be no student 
government arB consequently no 
funds for student activities and 
organizations. Should this 
happen,all student organizations 
will be, as they say, "up shit 
creek." 

The secorrl is the Student As
sociation of the State University 
of NEM York, or, SASU. This is 
our lobbying and representative 
body in Albany - where all the 
decisions are made. During Janu
ary -we will be corrlucting a 
pledge campaign. We must all 
sign pledge cards giving oi:li: sup
port to SASU. If a majority of 
the 150, 000 students in the State 

•university Systffil do not endorse 
SASU, Chancellor Boyer will not 
recognize SASU and it will not ·be 
able to operate effectively. 

This editorial is directed at 
all of us, included are the 
people of this nEMspaper. We 
pranise to becane nnre active and 
to work harder for the Purchase 
camtunity, but that is us. We 
must all work harder than we are 
to make Puchase what we want it 
to be. 

SUPPORT EACH OTHER 

BY WEBB SMEDLEY 

Once up::m a time, when I was -wearing out my white levis and getting 
detentions, there were people in college trying to change the world 
(maybe), daronstrating and throwing rocks and carrying on. There was 
the free speech nnvffi\ent and black power and civil rights and all kirrls 
of other issues. Then there was Lyrrlon Johnson and the Beatles and the 
Vietnam War. All these things and nnre were all tang led. up while I was 
busy doing my American History hcmework and fighting my awn battles to 
stay out late, not get haircuts and all that. 

I didn't do much politically 
when I was twelve years old or fif
teen years old, but sanehaw I had 
a sense of solidarity with those 
Northern White students getting 
their heads clanked in Mississippi, 
and those hippies in Haight-Ash
imy. I considered myself a radi
cal because I wanted the war to 
errl. In general, I believed a lot 
of changes should be made. 

As I got older I -went to a fEM 
J;XJlitical rallies and they didn't 
seen to do much good and eventually 
it seemed like everybody felt like 
nothing seffi\ed to do much good and 
so all the radicals started doing 
their history hcmework or srroking 
dope or hiding sanewhere. I stayed 
lone fran those rallies and meet
ings and read Sartre in a lotus po
sition with a bottle of whiskey in 
my back pocket. I graduated fran 
high school and put myself in alot 
of different living situations, all 
tl-je while my sense of myself as a 
radical making me yearn for self
expression and clarification as 
such. 

Now I am here and I continue to 
look for ways that I can be what I 
have grONI'l up with a sense of; ways 
that will allCM me to develop my
self aristically and intellectual
! y. Finding these things out, for 
me, is "getting it straight," and 
it is a problffil for evei:yone who 
considers himself or herself a 
radical. 

By my above definition, I pos
tulate that Il'Ost people at Purchase 
are radical in that they want 
changes. "Getting it straight" in
volves our relationships with each 
other as -well as our actions and 
attit\Xl.es. Therefore, "getting it 
straight" involves us as a carm.m
ity. We are a camu.mity, it cannot 
be denied. No matter where we live 

-we are Purchase students and facul
ty. 

Purchase is potentially a very 
together crnmunity; we are of man
ageable size so far; we have a 
strong sense of being part of sane
thing n~ and sffili -all'Orphous, and 
-we as students and educators sperrl 
alot of time thinking. Many of us 
are consciously addressing our 
thoughts to the problffil of making 
Purchase good. This is where all 
that I have said ties together, for 
to be really together, a ccmnuni ty 
must be something radical, because, 
unfortunatly, much of what exists 
in the human w::Jr ld tcday is bad. 

A clear way we can act as posi
ti ve radicals is by supporting each 
other. A lot of people are spend
ing a lot of time working on things 
that will make the Purchase camtun
i ty a better one. Such is the case 
with the people behirrl Student Gov
ernment, the Inter-Arts Council, 
the Food Co-op, the people in this 
nEMspaper and all the 
other organizations 
forming on campus. The people in 
these organizations have other in
terests arrl responsibilities arrl 
the same all'Ount of time as every
one else. Everybody can't get in
valved in everything, but -we should 
give as much support as -we can to 
each other's attempts to get sane
thing established. Sane times we 
should act soley on the basis of 
offering support to our peers. 
Such is the case for supporting 
the boycott of plastic plates, 
above the ecological argument. 
Such action supports the initiators 
of this idea and develops our 
sense of canraderie. This is sane
thing -we ALL want, and -we should 
realize that the argument that, 

MY GOD 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

November 31, one week after 
Thanksgiving, 25 days before 
Christmas, the night of the 
Chanukah candle-lighting cer
emony, a rainy, black night. 

God, do you hear me? I 
think you did last time I 
carne. Sure is a cold night 
out, you know - damn cold. I 
don't feel right about to
night, or maybe I just don't 
.feel right and it·happens to 
be tonight ... I'rn down, my 
Father, deeper than the salt 
of the Earth. 

I used to write when I got 
like this. You know, some 
magnificent exhortation that 
was going to make all my fel
low people see the light, see 
you, but I can't do it to
night. I've bee n saying to 
myself that I'll n e ver wri~e 
anything like that again, but 
I will - I have to. It's not 
that I think it'll do any~ 
thing; I just do it like 
breathing or eating or dying. 
Maybe I'll go past the salt, 
all the way to the center. 

I keep traveling and writ
ing and talking 'til I want 
to puke, but nothing I do ev
er changes anything; people 
just keep traveling and writ
ing and puking and so do I. 

I laugh when I think of it 
now ... You see, I wrote this 
little editoria l a month ago 
~bout try ing not to use so 
much plastic , you know? I 
~ean, to be cosmic for a mo
ment, using plastic is sort 
of against the orde r of the 
universe, isn't it? It isn't 
recyclable and the order of 
the universe is sort of a 
continuing cycle of some kind 
tsn't it? Corne on, Father 
stop laughing - I know I'm 

"I'm not into that kirrl of shit" 
is a gross, simplistic one. 

The generation of flower chil
dren and SDS is gone. Nixon has 
been re-elected, posponing exten
sive socially responsible legisla
tion for at least four years. 
These are the four years that many 
of us, who carne of age after the 
first wave of protest, will be in 
school. Perhaps the secorrl wave 
will be a more constructive, long 
lasting one. Are -we going to sit 
around passively and gripe, or are 
-we going to act'? You decide. 

Because Purchase is such an im
portant thing in our lives, it is 
the logical place for us to start 
building sanething good; the logi
cal place for us to be, in the 
simplest way, radical

1 
is to parti

cipate in shaping Purchase. 
Whether -we look further in our po
li tical concern; whether -we get in
volved in the anti-war nnvffi\ent or 
the W)Illen' s nnvffi\ent or whatever
the-fuck nnvement, is up to the in
dividual. But because we are all 
here, now, and because -we all want 
the Purchase Carmuni ty to be a good 
one, -we are all involved in the 
nnvffilent to make it happen. If we 
do choose to concern ourselves ac
tively with nnre w::Jrldly issues, it 
should not be without concern for 
our situation here first. Once -we 
recognize that -we really want Pur
chase to be a good place, we should 
begin to vi eM our actions here, in 
light of this awareness. 

One way we can do this is on the 
level of personal self-examination. 
This is where spiritualistic think
ing and politics meet. Getting 
yourself together as an irrli vidual 
is a prerequisite to getting your 
crnmuni ty together as a carmuni ty, 
and on up the line. Meditation on 
one's actions and their effects on 
others is essential to developing 

just a child, but .•. I guess I 
qi!l kind of ridiculous. Now 
1ou've got me laughing. But, 
seriously, I'm just trying to 
put together some theories 
about what you created and my 
"cycle" theory seems pretty 
good, don't you agree? Okay, 
just listen to me, that's all 
I can ask you to do. 

There are people down in 
the lounge worshipping you 
tonight, or something to do 
with you. They always seem to 
worship with just words ... and 
talking ... and puking. They 
don't seem to ever do any
thing, though. I'm not talk
ing about all of them, now-
I wouldn't want to do that, 
but, for instance, very few of 
them stopped using plastic 
plates. I know that was just 
another of my stupid li t 'tle 
attempts at saving the world, 
I know that. It just seems 
to me that the best way to 
pay tribute to you and what 
you have created is to help 
preserve what you have creat
ed, Boycotting plastic plate 
plates helps a little; it's my 
my small way of worshipping. 
Also, I don't like sermons -
I can never sit still long 
e nough. I guess I'm kind of 
eccentric to relate plastic 
plate boycotts, of all things, 
to worshipping you. Am I 
hypocritical? 

A friend of mine spent an 
hour going into the city by 
bus the other day. That's a 
long, hard ride, but I guess 
it's worth it to have fun. 
It did occur to me, though, 
that if he was willing to 
hassle an hour to get into the 
city why isn't he willing to 
hassle a few minutes to bring 
his own plate to meals just 
to sort of preserve things? 

Maybe I should stop writ
ing at people; maybe fun is 
the most important thing in 
life. I don't know, I really 
don't know - that is why I 
come before you, my Father. 

our crnmuni ty. We can't be kicking 
each other in the teeth all 
the time and p1tting dawn what 
others are doing. We all have alot 
of shit to work out within our
selves and the way only to do so is 
through diligent, conscious effort. 

A LETTER! 

Given the fact that Purchase 
is a brand neM school and -we carne 
here with the opportunities of 
starting any kirrl of club or or
ganization -we wanted to. 

I can r6llffilber all the nEM 
Purchasites fervently hanging 
signs throughout the dorrni tory 
until they were dripping off the 
elevators and climbing up the walls . 
Well, sane are still there, yellow
ing with age. Whatever happened 
to the coffee house carrnittees, 
outing meetings, radio club, and 
Karate club. I guess the excite
ment just slowly petered out. 
Everyone seems afraid to oammit 
th6l1Sel ves to anything. People 
always Seffi\ to be canplaining 
about the lack of entertainment 
around here, and with just the 
least bit of effort we could have 
our awn radio station, a fine 
coffee house, and sore really good 
outings. Only three people on each 
committee just don't make it. I 
realize the inconvenience of 
living at Maritime rather than 
Purchase, but if -we get it toge
ther here, things will be set when 
we finally do get to Purchase. 

Corrmittees aren't so bad, in 
fact they c~ really be profitable. 
We can make this school a place 
we won't want to leave on -weekerrls. 

Ellen Warshaw 
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BY ROY FRANCIS 

Many students are surprised to learn of the existence of 
the Cooperative College Center and that it is a division of 
Purchase College. There are two reasons for this. First, 
Cooperative College is not located on the main. campus. as are 
the tither eight divisions of the College · and very often terids 
to be overlooked in the normal considerations of the College; 
second, it enjoys a degree of autonomy which sets it even 
further apart from the main campus. Yet,Cooperative College 
is the only Purchase College divislon which has been in oper
ation for almost four years. 

Established in 1969, the Cooperative College is housed in 
two buildings located in the center of Mt. Vernon. The main 
building houses the library, student government office, ad
ministration offices,the library and classrooms. The second 
building, located a few blocks away, houses the Sciences and 
Mathematics Departments. 

The College is funded by 
the State University of New 
York and additional funds for 
special programs such as tu
toring, teacher counseling 
and admissions are allocated 
by the state legislature. 
Dr. Frank Wadsworth is the 
chief administrator and Mr. 
Major E. Thomas is the direc
tor. 

The purpose tif the Cooper
ative College is to prepare 
students for junior level 
work at four-year liberal 
arts colleges. Students 
spend an average of two years 
at Cooperative College before 
moving on the the main campus 
at Purchase or to other in
stitutions. Since it is a 
division of Purchase College, 
students who complete the Co
operative College program are 
automatically enrolled as 
juniors in the School of Let
ters and Science, unless they 
decide to transfer to other 
colleges. The student body 
consists primarily of stu
dents who were otherwise un
able to attend college be
cause of a lack of financial 
resources, and/or students 
whose grades were not suffi
ciently high to gain them ad
mittance to other colleges. 

Since Cooperative College 
admitted its first students 
in 1969, 140 have moved on to 
Purchase or to other institu
tions. Some of the schools 
to which students have trans
ferred are Manhattanville, 
Sarah Lawrence, Fordham, Col
lege of New Rochelle, rona 
and Cooper Union. There are 
approximately 63 former Co
operative College students 
presently at Purchase. Man
hattanville has the largest 
number of former Cooperative 
College students outside of 
Purchase with eighteen. Co
operative Cbllege students 
are encouraged to take cours~ 
es at Manha~tanville and 
Sarah Lawrence since these 
institutions helped to create 
Cooperative College. They al
so have provided scholarships 
for a large number of Co-op 
students. 
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The question, "Why is it 
that almost twice as many 
students have chosen other 
colleges rather than contin
uing at Purchase?" might well 
be asked. There are several 
reasons for this trend. One 
reason is that the interest 
of many students in such area 
areas as Education and Nurs
ing. Purchase does not offer 
major courses in these areas. 
Thouoh it does have an agree
ment with Manhattanville Col
lege which permits students 
who are interested to enroll 
in their teacher certificati
on program, the prospect of 
attending the College at Pur
chase in order to major in 
education at Manhattanville 
seems a bit awkward, particu
larly if a student has an op
portunity to recive a schol
arship directly from Manhat~ 
tanville or some other 
college which offers a major 
in his area of interest. 

Another reason why stu
dents opt for other institu
tions is the problems of an 
inadequate public transporta
tion system in Westchester 
County and specifically be
tween lower Westchester and 
Purchase. It requires an av
erage of six buses and four 
hours a day to travel be
tween these two points. This 
problem affects and limits 
the studying time of students, 
and it also makes it very 
difficult for students to 
hold part-time jobs near 
their homes. 

The lack of information 
which Co-op students receive 
about Purchase, i.e., course 
offerings, activities, grad
uation requirements etc., 
also accounts for their de
cisions to seek a degree 
elsewhere. Combined with 
this is the fact that the in
formation which they do re
ceive suggests that former 
students of CGoperative Col
lege attending Purchase are 
having difficulties, and as a 
group, are not doing as well 
as students who have gone 
elsewhere. These difficul
ties are attributed to the 

0 

newness of the College at 
Purchase and the fact that 
there are many problems in a 
new institution which have to 
be ironed out. But Coopera
tive College students are 
also aware that some of the 
difficulties stern from the 
fact that many students are 
not being properly advised. 
Students have declared major 
courses of study only to 
find out later that the 
fields which they chose are 
not what they thought they 
would be. Other students 
claim that they are kept 
waiting for hours past their 
time of appointment, or, in 
some cases, their advisors 
simply fail to show up for a 
previously scheduled appoint~ 
rnent without contacting the 
student. Some students have 
not seen their advisors since 
the beginning of school, al
though they have made re
peated efforts to see them. 
( It should be noted that 
problems with advisors are 
not limited to former Cooper
ative College students, but 
affects a significant number 
of students in the School of 
Letters and Science.) 

There are, of course, pos
itive reasons why students 
prefer to transfer to other 
colleges. All of the other 
schools mentioned are well
known and well-established; 
they offer a broader range of 
courses, and they generally 
tend to be closer to ~he 
homes of the students at Co
operative College. 

The fact remains, however, 
that many of the students at 
Co-op do react in a negative 
way to the prospect of at
tending Purchase College. 
All of the decision-influenG
ing reasons mentioned before 
combine to create an aura of 
uneasiness about the position 
of Purchase with respect to 
Cooperative College. They do 
not believe that there is as 
much contact between the col
lege and its Mt. Vernon divi
sion as there could be. For 
example, there has been no 
formal meetings between the 
faculty at Cooperative Col
lege and the faculty at Pur
chase to discuss students' 
performance, in spite of the 
fact that Cooperative Col
lege students are concerned 
about why former students are 
not doing as well at Purchase 
as are their counterparts. 
elsewhere. Such meetings 
could be useful in providing 
information to the Coopera
tive College faculty on over 
overall student performanc
es, and on specific areas to 
which their attention should 
be directed with a view to 

providing reinforcement in 
these areas. 

There should be a more 
conscious effort to make 
available information on all 
aspects of Purchase life to 
students at Cooperative Col
lege. Such things as course 
offerings, a list of campus 
activities, lists of faculty 
members and their respect
tive fields of endeavor, a 
list of administration offi
cials and their responsibil
ities, the campus newspaper 
etc., can be made available 
on a regular basis without 
great difficulty. 

College sponsored trans
portation is a service which 
would also have numerous ben· 
efits. It would provide 
transportation for all mem
bers of the academic communi· 
ty who needed or wished to 
travel between these two 
points. There could be a 
slight charge to defray the 
costs of operating this ser
vice. Students on the main 
campus could be encouraged to 
take some lower division 
courses of interest, or they 
could take advantage of the 
tutoring and other services 
which Cooperative College 
provides. Students there 
might wish to invite students 
at Purchase to participate 
in some of their activities 
and vice versa. It would 
make it easier for groups to 
get together for meetings. 
There would be a free flow of 
traffic, and contacts could 
be made which would make the 
period of transtition easier 
for Cooperative College stu
dents because they will have 
been exposed to the College 
at Purchase during their low· 
er division years. 

It would be useful to 
find out whether former stu
dents of Cooperative College 
are really having difficul
ties and if so, what sort of 
difficulties. It would be ~ 
interesting to know, also, 
how many of the twenty- two 
students who carne to Purchase 
in 1971 will be graduating 
next June, and how these 
figures compare with, say, 
Manhattanville's. Of the 
eighteen students Manhattan
ville has accepted from Co
op, to date, two have grad
uated, one with honors, seven 
others are due to graduate in 
June of '73. Of the rest, aL 
but one will graduate in '74, 
Similar information here 
would provide a clearer pic
ture of the performances of 
students. · 

A generous flow of infor
mation then, would answer ma
ny of the questions which 
students have. In addition, 
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more definitive answers would 
give a better understanding 
of the relationship between 
cooperative College and Pur
chase. Encouraging more stu
dents to take courses at Pur
chase during their lower di
vision years would permit 
them to be more comfortable 
in this environment when they 
get to Purchase. A student 
has suggested that the 
transition to Purchase not 
be limited to the junior 
year, but, rather, to any 
level where a student has 
demonstrated the ability to 
handle the work. 

The new constitution of 
the Student Government, if 
ratified, will provide for 
Cooperative College repre
sentation in the Student 
Senate, and this is a posi
tive step to cement the re
lations with the students 
there. More faculty ex
changes might also be some
thing worth consideration. 
The setting up of a joint 

Purchase-Cooperative College 
faculty committee to discuss 
students' progress should 
be an important considera
tion. 

Again, improved transpor
tation will be the key to the 
success of the recommenda
tions mentioned. A small ve
hicle would be preferable 
to dash back and forth using 
the Hutchinson River Parkway; 
this would maximize the num
ber of trips that could be 
.made per day. 

None of the above recom
mendations would detract 
from the autonomy which Co
operative College must have 
if it is to remain responsive 
to the particular needs of 
its students. They would, 
however, ensure that those 
students who decide to go to 
other schools will make their· 
decisions on the relative 
merits of those schools as it 
relates to their particular 
interests. 

ORiiADIZATIODS 
BY MI'ICH BROZINSKY 

In its first year with a sizeable JX>pulation, Purchase College has 
seen the formation of a diverse number of student clubs and organization~ 
but a tremendous affliction hovers over the student body; that sweet ole 
disease - . }\.pathy. The causes of the general apathy could be explained by 
the living situation, H<MEVER, with so many JX>Ssibilities for develop
ment, I cari not see six hundred out of six hundred and fifty people being 
totally apathetic to the school and its activities. 

In an effort to interest and infonn people about the happenings on 
campus as far as organizations go, I am going to present, through the 
courtesy of this fine newspafJ9r, for the next fet~ issues, descriptions of 
the clubs and their plans and present activities. Please be aware that 
the load is available for people interested in getting anything together 
:0 make their M:Jrd kn~! 

COFFEE HOOSE: The Coffee House will 
be discontinued until the rrove to 
Purchase. This decision was made 
due to the lack of attendance and 
aid, both financial and people
wise. Hopefully·, a bigger atten
dance will draw a larger budget, 
allowing the coffee house to pay 
entertainers and provide sane eats. 
The Coffee House is to be a place 
for congregation and entertainment. 
This entertainment will be in the 
form of folksingers, skits, ]X>9try 
readings and other usual coffee 
house gigs. For those less asthe
tic people, cards and checkers will 
be available. 

The Coffee House needs people to 
aid in the hiring of acts, taking 
money and other necessary 'WOrk. If 
you are interested, contact Ellen 
Warshaw through the Coffee House 
mailbox in the StUdent Activity 
1<0ClTI ccs . 

RADIO STATION: At present the pe
ople M:Jrking with the radio station 
are in the midst of acquiring a li
cense, shopping for equipnent and 
discussing program and fgrmat. No 
posi lions have been assigned. The 
station is also seeking call let
ters and welcanes suggestions. 

The station intends to be a 
college station oriented towards 
the arts and the Purchase Ccmnuni
ty. An important part of the pro
gramming is to be in-studio, 

planned shows. These shows will 
offer time to the Purchase Ccmnuni
ty for educational purJX>ses or ar
tistic presentations. Some of the 
ideas are: lectures, raps, live 
concerts and radio drama. 

People are needed for the organ
ization of the station. Positions 
will be available in all capacities 
including engineering, jockeying 
and JX>Ssibly managerial staff. Pe
ople who are specialists in speci
fie areas of rrusic are also needed. 

Finding a 1st Class Radi~ En
gineer. capable of installing elec
tronic equipnent is crucial. With
out such a person, it is illegal to 
be on the air, as law stipulates 
that such a person be available to 
every station. Anyone interested 
in 'WOrking for the station in any 
capacity should contact Peter Mor
risorf; Box 84 or cane to the meet
ings; Mondays in ccs ·at 12 :30. 

CHESS CLUB: The Chess Club is 
awaiting the arrival of its equip
ment. The activities planned are 
Purchase chess tournaments, lec
tures and exhibitions. Plans are 
being made to join interscholastic 
campeti tion next year. Although 
there are no plans for activities 
until January, those interested are 
asked to contact Dennis Freid, Rm 
221 or to drop a line in Box 41. 

JUDICIARlOMMITTE E 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

In accordance with the law, the 
Office of Student Affairs and the 
President of the College are creat
ing a College Reviet~ Ccmni ttee and 
a Judiciary Commission to provide 
members of the Purchase cc:mnuni ty 
with due pr=ess. This judicial 
systan will carry out punitive and 
appeal pr=edures if and when 
either students or staff are char
ged with certain offenses, instead 
of turning offenders over to the 
JX>lice. 

Persons charged with minor of
fenses, such as parking violations, 
will be subject to decisions made 
by the Dean of Students, but will 
be given the right to appeal these 
decisions to the College Reviet~ 
Corrrnittee. Punishment for rrore 
serious offenses, which include 
cheating and :PStty vandalism, will 
be detennined by the Reviet~ Ccmni t
tee. Ccmnuniy members engaging in 
serious acts of JX>W9r and destruc
tion which endanger the rights and 
property of others will be tried by 
the Judiciary commission. Partici
pants in deronstrations which =cu
py buildings and inhibit access to 
them will be brought before this 
carmission. 

Approximately forty students 
have submitted applications for 
]X>Si tions on the College Reviet~ 
Ccmni ttee. Present guidelines, 
which have been drafted by the Of
fice of Student Affairs and are 
subject to change, state that no 
rrore than twelve students will be 
selected by Student Government frcm 
the applications recieved. Student 
Government will consult various ad
ministrators such as the Director 
of Student Activities and the Dean 
of Students before selecting these 
students, and will submit their 
names to the President of the Col
lege, Dr. Abbott Kaplan, for final 
screening. 

JLofes from 
king cStreet 

BY JEREMY GERARD 

Gently passing! 
eternity it is that tears the 

shore 
the sea a tool, its waves 
the endless rrotion 
time, Sfl9ar of janus 
etches acid this once gentle 

brow 
dulls these once insambulent 

eyes. 
It was time, not darkness 
nor madness, nor satan 
wrenched yesterday 
'twill be time, not det~, nor 
sunrise nor your arms 
brings tarorraw. 

Madison, Wisconsin. The winter 
night in Madison, Wisconsin sane
times falls to twenty degrees below 
zero; by which ]X>int, if I am out
side looking over Lake Mendota, the 
number does not matter. Nineteen 
rronths ago the freshman ]X>9t, in 
one frozen, predawn jest to Lake 
Mendota writes: there are souls 
flying 'round in search of the 
clouds, which like waves have long 
since been dashed to a seashore of 
time's gentle passing to a seashore 
of time's gentle passing. 

It is alrrost two years since this 
Madison, Wisconsin lay washed ag
ainst my seashore of time' s gentle 

The president will select six 
names frcm the list and six college 
staff manbers to serve on the Re
viet~ Ccmni ttee. Dr. Kaplan admits 
that his awn ability to pick stu
dents is dubious since he does not 
have extensive contact with the 
student body, but he ]X>ints out 
that Student Government does not 
have such contact either. He added 
that he will be required to choose 
only frcm the names given to him by 
Student Government. He will con
sult with the Dean of Students and 
other administrators, and profes
sors who have close contact with 
the students up for ap]X>intment be
fore meklng.any decisions. Unless 
there are students ncminated who 
are unquestionably unobjecti ve, Dr. 
Kaplan will base his choices on the 
need for even representation of 
different academic divisions and 
cultural grouos on campus. 

Manbers of the Judiciary Corrrnis
sion will also be ap]X>inted by Dr. 
Kaplan. The commission will in
clude two students, two administra
tors, two faculty members and two 
staff members. 

This judiciary system is tem]X>r
ary and is being created only to 
establish due pr=ess before any 
offenses are committed. When an 
official document concerning col
lege governance is drafted and rat
ified, a fJ9rmanent judiciary systan 
will be set up. Dr. Kaplan has 
chosen to become personally invol
ved in the selection of manbers of 
the College Review committe and the 
Judiciary Commission because law
suits brought against the college 
will be brought against the Board 
of Trustees,and the President of 
the College personally. If disci
plinary action was taken against a 
student without giving him or her 
the right to appeal, Dr. Kaplan 
could be held personally negligent 
for violating that student's right 
to due pr=ess. 

passing. And trysting, this Novan
ber night once again with Mendota,. 
the realization overccmes me like a 
nightmare. 'IWJ years, and maybe 
since that freshman night, we have 
learned that time does not pass 
gently. The knowledge becanes rrore 
and rrore important, for ::What hap:
pens on this return to Madison is 
that the merories have becane an 
assulting battalion, and we begin 
to understand the pain. 

Last night we marched. A long, 
sanber, candle-light march, a eulo
gy for the two who died at Southern 
University. There are sfl9akers who 
will remind us that we are next. 
That there is no single issue of 
protest not rooted in racism and 
class tyranny; be it Viet-Nam; Sel
ma, Alabama; Attica; Kent State; 
or Southern University. No windows 
are trashed tonight; we sit and 
listen. 

Marching! Thirteen years later and 
we are marching. Four hundred 
years later and we are marching. 
Four thousand years later, and 
still we march. 

Mendota gently tongues the frozen 
shore slowly and slower as DecembeJ: 
calms the lake, than claims it. 
There are no stars tonight, but 
crystalizing tears sing tunes to 
the souls in the clouds flying 
round. The 'WOrds becane clear, 
these two years later. 
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IQterArts 
COUQCil 

To celebrate the long awaited 
rrove fran the Bronx and the begin
ning of the new semester, the Inter
Arts Council is preparing a Winter 
Festival. It is presently plannErl 
for Saturday, February the third. 
The philosophy and goal behin:i the 
festival is to integrate the arts 
with the liberal arts ccmmmi ty, 
one might say. 

The day, as we envision it, 
might include: brainstorming forums 
where people could air their 
feelings on the role of the Inter
Arts Council and discuss interdis
ciplinary curruculum and inter-arts 
workshops; a series of class samp
lers given by people in theatre 
arts to dEmOnstrate what goes on in 
an acting class, an improvizational 
dance class, an improvizational 
music session, etc.; a series of 
inter-arts experiences that would 
involve audience participation; 
film projections on snow sculptures; 
sleding and any other hi-jinx that 
you can ccrne up with. Also the 
food co-op will provide the rrater
ials for a feast; everyone will be 
called upon to display their culi
nary creativity. 

As you can probably imagine, 
all this takes tranendous arrount of 
planning and energy, so we need 
HElP! ! ! The IAC has only a few 
ideas and a few people to bring 
this festival into reality. Please 
suhni t your ideas and carmi trnents 
to our box in the CCS as soon as 
you can. The coordinators of a 
Continuing Etlucation course called, 
"Experiencing the Arts" , are willing 
to work with us to p.1ll ideas and 
energies together. On Saturday, 
December 16th, fran 9:30 to 3!30, 
we will meet with them in the 

museum. Please cane if you're in
terested. Also, there'll be a 
dancer-filmaker conducting a work
shop throughout the day; so bring 
slides and films and join us. 

****************** 
The faculty and staff met last 

Saturday specifically to discuss 
the future of interdisciplinary 
programs at Purchase. Following is 
a sumnary of that meeting: 
l) The Arts faculty will try to 

schedule their classes so as to 
create blocks of time in which 
they will offer courses for 
Letters and Science students. 

2) A carmi ttee consisting of Dean 
· Harmond of the Music Department 

and two students fran both the 
Arts and Letters and Sciences 
will be set up to examine 
questions and problems con
cerning interdisciplinary ven
tures. 

3) The Arts division are planning 
to work out two- year sequences 
for liberal arts students so, 
that in effect, the latter will 
be able to minor in one of the 
arts. 

4) The chairrran of the clusters is 
in the process of preparing a 
cluster that will include the 
arts. 

5) The carmi ttee mentioned above 
will help form an interdisciplin
ary program on tne arts ror 
upperclass students titled, 
"Language of the Arts." 

6) Future registration packets will 
include a list of all courses 
offered in the school, including 
those given through Continuing 
Etlucation. 

7) Future registration rraterials 
will include specific listings 
of the Letters and Sciences 
courses that are open to and 
designed for Arts students. 

8) TaVN MEETING will be held on the 
second of February to provide 
an opportunity for students and 
faculty to air their gripes and 
to make suggestions for a 
better carmunity. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
A sign posted by sane thoughtful 

soul, in the fifth floor bathroan 
at the Maritime dorm triggered my 
odyssey to Planned Parenthood and a 
peaceful state of mind. I had been 
having "sexual relations" for only 
a short time, but I thought I <:Med 
rrore relaxed conditions to myself 
and my boyfriend. The only problem 
with our relationship was the con
stant worry of my getting pregnant, 
and this is what I sought to reme
dy. 

I was rather frightened, so I 
made an appointment as soon as pos
sible to get the whole thing over 
with. That particular week there 
were clinic hours on Wednesday at 
one and six o'clock, and, being 
very practica~ about missing clas
ses, I chose the six o'clock ap
pointment. 

Even rrore terrified as the 
time grew closer, I decided that I 
needed rroral support. I wanted and 
would have welcdmed my boyfriend's 
presence, but he was at school; so 
I asked two good-natured girlfri
ends to came along. 

We arrived at the Planned Par
enthood Center, a beautiful old 
church on ( 39) North Broadway in 
White Plains, at 5:45. We wci.lked 
around the church searching for an 
entrance or lights to reveal the 
clinic's whereabouts. Finally, we 
found a small basement entrance and 
stepped dawn into a neat, clean 
waiting roan, furnished with church 
pews and about seven other girls 
waiting their turns. 

Contrary to camron misconcep
tion, it is not at all impersonal 
at the clinic. A new patient, such 
as I was, must follow a definite 

procedure before any contraception 
is prescribed or administered. 

The first step was a discus
sion with a very friendly, con
cerned .lady. She asked pertinent 
questions about my medical history, 
my menstrual cycle and various di
seases that could affect me. 

Then we (my friends could sit in 
on this aspect of the clinic) rroved 
on to another lady who explained 
all the contraceptive devices avai
lable to me. We were able to ask 
as many questions as we liked and 
get straight, honest answers. 

My next step was a solo visit 
with the clinic doctor. My exarni
nation consisted of an examination 
for breast cancer, a pap smear and 
an internal exam. Depending on the 
birth control method preferred, the 
doctor can also fit the patient for 
a diaphragm during the examination. 
If a patient has requested birth 
control pills, the doctor explains 
their use. fust pills follow the 
21 days on and 7 days off pattern. 
The examination takes only a few 
minutes and there is absolutely no 
pain involved. 

The final step is payment. To 
becane a patient, a twenty dollar 
payment is required per year; it 
can be paid ' anytime during the 
year. This fee covers doctor's ex
aminations, all the initial treat
ment, guidance and consultation. 

Planned Parenthood is an effici
ent, knowlegeable, personal organi
zation that can help with birth 
control, pregnancy tests and abor
tions. If any of these delicate 
problems should arise, Planned Par
enthood is the best place to turn. 
For an appointment call: (914) WP9-
l020. 

CHANUKAH AT MARITIME 
BY MELISSA KRANTZ 

On the evening of the 24th day 
of the Hebrew rronth of Kislev 5733, 
or November 30, 1972, about 50 
people gathered in the main lounge 
of the Purchase dorm at Maritime 
to usher in the festival of Chanu
kah. This was the first observance 
.the Jewish students had and the 
turn out and the celebration will 
be memorable as the first holiday 

observance held at the dorm. 
Chanukah is the festival of 

re-dedication of the Temple (167 BC 
BCE) by the Maccabees. The Syrians, 
under the rule of King Antiochus, 
destroyed and desecrated the Tanple 
in an attanpt to suppress the reli
gion of the Jews. · 

Intiated by Mike Fischman, 
Heshie Goldberg, Bob Kahan and Jeff 
Salkin, the observance was cele
brated in the traditional way. It 

CoNT. P<io.t 

PURCHASE SECURITY 
BY DAVID FLEISHER 

Contrary to popular belief, 
there is a security force on the 
Purchase Campus. Under the lead-, 
ership of Gerry Barry, the head of 
Security, five guards watch over 
us. All the security officers on 
campus are classified as Grade 2 
Peace Officers: they have passed 
a written Civil Service exam, a 
physical and oral exam, a police 
training course and have at least 
two years of college behind then. 
All except oneof our guards are 
college graduates, and the one is 
about six credits away fran a di
plana; in fact, one individual is 
close to receiving his Masters de
gree. 

Gerry Barry chose his men on 
the :basis of their attitudes and 
backgrour:rla.. He wanted men who 
would "fit in" on the Purchase 
Campus, and who were not too "gung 
ho" when it canes to "I.aw-and.:..or
der. " After all, he said, when the 
students and security get along, it 
makes cooperation on many matters 
easier. 

If you are wondering why you 
have not noticed any of the guards, 
it is because they do not wear uni
forms. Don't worry, it's not an 
attanpt to be under cover, the uni
forms have not arrived yet, but 
should be here shortly. 

One misconception that rrany pe
ople have is that a college campus 
is autonanous and not subject to 
any outside interference. This is 
untrue: all fedral, state and local 
laws are applicable to the campus. 
When it canes to drugs, the local 

police ARE allowerl on campus and in 
the dormitory at any time. They 
may Nor, however, enter an individ
ual's roan without a search warrant. 
Mr. Birrry surrrne:l up the Security 
Force's attitude on drugs quite 
succinctly: "If it's against the 
law, it's illegal on campus." 
This also applies to all traffic 
regulations. All rules of the road 
for public streets are the rules 
for campus roads. 

The Security Force has compiled 
a pamphlet titled : Vehicular and 
Pedestrian Regulations for SUNY 
College at Purchase. This pamphlet 
specifies all rules and regulations 
for every road and parking lot on 
campus; it will be distributed to 
the eritire Purchase College comnun
i ty in the near future. Here are a 
few pertinent regulations: 

l. The Vehicle and Traffice Law 
shall apply upon all premises awned 
and controlled by Purchase College 
notwithstanding any references in 
such law to public highways, 
streets, roads and sidewalks. 

2. No vehicle may be operated at 
a speed greater than 30 miles per 
hour any place on carnp.1s except: 

a. 15 mph in all parking lots. 
b. 15 mph on either side of 

Lincoln Ave. tunnel. 
For violations of regulations, 

fines will be imposed: $2. 00 for 
the first violation with an in
crease of $2.00 for each additional 
violation up to a IPaXirnum of $10. 00. 
The security Force has the powers 
of a regular police force to en
force all regulations for the cam
pus. 

STUDENTS TOPAINT CC:S 
As things are now planned, 

Carnp.ls Center South will be 
operating as a student center, 
(rrore or less) , cane the start 
of Spring I. In an attempt to 
help bring this about, plans are 
now being developed to PAINT THE 
INSIDE of the Center. 

The Office of Student 
Activit~es and the Division of 
Visual Arts are beginning to 
formulate plans to make campus 
Center South ccrne alive by 
painting the interior through the 
mediums of color, murals, and 
various other design forms, 
possibly including internal/ 
external sculpture. 

Although the architectural 
design of the building is one 

where function must often work 
around form, the end design of 
this project should be one where 
the form will follow the function 
of the spaces they are in, and as 
they relate to each other. The 
painting and internal design of 
the Center will have to take into 
account the totality of building 
function, student's needs and use, 
and the architectural form of the 
structure. With the exception of 
sane individual offices, the 
entire structure, including the 
stairwells, can be worked on. 

Any and all students who wish 
rrore information, and/or would 
like to suhnit design ideas, and 
sketches should contact Sy Zachar, 
Roan 2003, Carnpus Center South. 

HIGH SCHOOL BLUE 
- PAPER BAG-

BY NICK FOX 

Perhaps the rrost boring, rrono
tonousperiods of the day are sixth 
and seventh. I have study periods 
then, but I can't leave school be
cause I have track practice , and 
since I 'm not an avid fan of hane- -t 

work, I usually wander around the 
halls, rroving fran library to caf
eteria to resource roan. Usually 
my canpanion on these journeys is 
Fred. Fred isn't the kind of per
son that you would like as a fri
end. I guess "obnoxious" is the 
best word to describe him. He is a 
pseudo-, intellectual who thinks he's 
rrore rrature than anyone else and 
says it. 

One day I was sitting and talk
ing with a few of my cohorts; Dex
ter, ah all around pain-in-the
neck, was telling us how he got his 
jollies last Saturday night. Fred 
heaved a sigh of disgust and said 
to us, "There is rrore substance in 
a paper bag than in all your exper
iences." 

Fred usually tried to be esoter
ic and say things which he thought 
had great meaning but really meant 
nothing. I usually ignored him, 
but this statenent caught my atten
tion. What he meant was that we 
were all ignorant, nc<ive people who 
led anpty lives, but, looking only 
at its surface value, the statement 
said sanething else. Did he make a 
mistake by using a pawr bag as a 
metaphor for emptiness~ 

After being inside the stale, 
cinderblock cubicles of the school 
for five hours , I decided I needed 

a change. My brain felt like a 
rnarshmellow after all the words I 
had heard that day passed through 
it - tens of thousands of words I 
would say. I stepped out of the 
resource roan into the blaring 
light of the hall. The yellow and 
orange lockers were destroying my 
eyes. I looked dawn the hall to 
the door at the end of a concrete 
tunnel. The silver light of the 
outside world shined through it. 

I walked outside and stood with 
my back to the building. There had 
been a slight snowfall the night 
before; it looked like saneone had 
spread shaving cream on the grass . 
There was total silence. Suddenly, 
the silence was broken by a crackl
ing sound. It was the wind blowing 
a paper bag. What a coinci-dence, 
Fred was just talking about bags. 
I was convinced that sanebody was 
trying to tell me sanething. The 
wind carried the bag into the wocrls. 
Tramping through the tall, snow
covered weeds , I followed it. The 
bag fluttered in the air and lande:l 
in a little stream. As I stood 
watching it float downstream, my 
thoughts were shattered by a hand 
on my shoulder. 

"Don't you have a class now?" 
said the m:mth attached to the 
body attached to the hand. 

"I was just looking at that 
bag." 

The hand led me into the buil
ding and dawn the hall, past the 
yellow and orange lockers, into the 
cubicle next to the resource roan. 

6 



lARRY CORYEll 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

larry Coryell, the man many people consider to be the best jazz gui
tarist alive, daronstrated his phenanenal talent at Purchase on Friday, 
December 1. Backed by his neq group, "Foreplay," Coryell filled Neuber
ger 1\Useum with a thunderous selection of jazz and jazz-rock numbers. 
Aside fran Coryell and his lead guitar, "Foreplay" is ccrnprised of Mike 
Mandell, a blind rroog-organist, Steve Marcus, who blows an incredibly 
fast soprano sax, Harry Wilkinson on drums and Mervin Bronson on bass. 

The acoustics in the Museum are 
lousy and Coryell's voice was al
most unintelligible over the PA, 
but the sheer quality of "Fore
play" counteracted the negative 
affects of the "concert hall." 

Without introduction, "Fore
play" began with a long jazz num
ber which evolved fran loud, in
tence instrumentation to slaw, 
mellower music; the tune shif'ced 
several times in this manner, 
building to a climax before each 
change to dawn-tempo music. Pe
ople in the audience responded to 
these climaxes with ripples of 
applause an::l Coryell canplemented 
them on their unique understanding 
and sensi ti vi ty. 

The second number was written 
by Mike Mandell in three parts. It 
described an experience he had 
at the han::ls of the Boston police- t 

they soundly beat him and his wife. 
The first part was a musical inter
pretation of Mandell's feelings as 
he walkerl around Boston; part tw::> 
represented the people singing in 
the streets; the end part related, 
to the audience, the actual arrival 
of the Boston Police. 

As the concert progresserl, Cory
ell and the boys got rrore an::l rrore 
stonerl fran the beer they were 
drinking. Larry zapped the audi
ence by doing a little guitar work 
with a beer can - he ran a can of 
Rheingold over the strings on the 
neck of his guitar while he picked 
the riffs with the other hand. 

"Foreplay" enderl with an encore 
at the insistence of a standing au
dience. Coryell explainerl that the 
group had time for only one encore 
because of an engaganent on long 
Island. "We'd like to stay and 
play for you all night," he apolo
gized. The encore was a foot-stan
pin' jazz-rock selection which 
again danonstraterl the unbelievable 
quickness of Larry's fingers and 
the p:JWer of the effects createrl by 
Mike Mandell and his rroog. 

In spite of the fact that he is 
often ccrnparerl with John McGlauglin, 
a man who once backerl him up on an 
album, Larry feels that his style 
is unique and cuts across all lines 
of musical .. taste. Right now he 
is not recognized as a big star, he 
prerlicts that the group will break 
it with their next album. The rock 
generation is ready for rrore eso
teric music, he said. If they ne
ver make it, Coryell is perfectly 
willing to settle down and give 
guitar lessons for the rest of his 
life. Money is not the rrost impor
tant thing, he plays mainly to ex
ress himself artistically. 

"Foreplay" finished the night at 
"My Father's Place" in Roslyn,L.I. 
and got dawn to sane very heavy 
hard rock and jazz there. Sane guy 
in the audience carne on stage and 
told Coryell, "This is the first 
bme in my life I've ever been hap
py. " Coryell went wild. 

Jees, I guess the rock generati
on is ready for Larry Coryell. 

THE DOCTOR'S BAG 
BY DR. ARNOW WERNER, M.D. 
(Copyright 19n) 

Address ltters to Dr. Arnold 
Werner, Box 97 4, East Lansing, 
Michigan 48823. 

QUESTIOO: Enclosed is an ad fran a 
magazine that suggests that a wo
man can increase her bustline three 
to five inches. It is baserl on an 
exerciser. Please carrrent. Does 
it Y.Drk? 

ANSWER: The ad is for the Mark Eden 
Developer and Bustline contouring 
Course. It shows the usual before 
arrl after pictures - wanen increas
ing tHeir bust fran 34 or 35 inches 
to 39 or 40 inches in just eight 
weeks. Indeed, the pictures look 
impressive. But closer examination 
revealerl that all the wanen in the 
"before" pictures had very poor 
posture and since they were fully 
clothed it was impossible to tell 
what kind of supporting bra they 
were wearing. The "after" pic
tures, in addition to deronstrating 
better posture, also have the wo
men wearing bikini bathing suits 
with a top that looks like it gives 
considerable uplift. 

Seizing upon the opportunity to 
do a quick experiment, I whipped 
out my tape measure and rounded up 
a feq volunteers. I had than sim
ulate the poor posture illustrated 
in the magazine ad and measured the 
them. I 1S1en .had than stand pro
perly and raneasured than. All 
subjects increased their bustline 
by at least tw::> inches, including 
myself and another man who volun
teererl for the experiment. The 
YUnei1 in the ad were very well en
dc:Med to begin with an::l I am sure 
that an uplift bra would account 
for another inch or tw::>. There is 

little doubt that exercise resul
ting in better posture and increas
ed strength of certain muscles in 
the chest can maximize a bustline, 
but it cannot make the breast it
self any larger. I think that you 
would be perfectly safe to follow 
the recarrnendations in the ad ,but 
I doubt that you have to spend 
$9.95 for an exerciser to find out 
what to do. Check with the people 
in the physical education dep~rt
ment of your school. 

* * * 
QUESTIOO: After my boyfriend and I 
have sexual intercourse, he always 
feels like all his insides have 
rroved up b:Mards his chest and his 
stanach is eropty. He has a great 
deal of pain and says that every
thing just tightens up. Is this 
normal and what can be done to pre
vent it? 

ANSWER: Sane people have a very 
strong reaction to orgasn which in
cludes intense abdaninal sensati
ons. r.bst likely this is what your 
boyfriend has an::l the best advice 
would be for him to lie still fol
lowing orgasn; in particular he 
shouldn't stand on his head. If 
the problan is very severe, medi
cation to decrease gastrointestinal 
spasms might help. By the way, is 
it better or worse on an empty 
stanach? 

* * * 
QUESTIOO: Can you tell. rre haw long 
Benzedrine remains in one's ner
vous system? I read saneqhere that 
it stays in the body for up to 
three weeks. Isthere any differ-

C<>n"t ... P. S 
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nate? M:Jstly in England, Ireland 
and SCOtland. These ballad songs 
were brought to the Neq W:>r ld and 
over the years many cultures con
tributed to the music. It became 
part of the American folk tradi
tion, especially in Appalachis. 
The Putnam String County Band's 

The Neuberger Museum was 
fillerl with the. joyous sounds of 
John Cohen an::l the Putnam String 
Band on 'I\lesday Novanber 27. The 
group consisting of four people 
can best be described as a "con-

.!J predecessors took these old folk 
~ ballads an::l added their own var-

iations, .rrostly in the bluegrass, 
blues or jazz vein. The Band now 
has taken the music, sanetimes 
callerl "Old Time Music" an::l has 
canposed their awn variations. . tempory, traditional, country, 

bluegrass, chamber quartet," an::l 
their artistry and love of their 
rretier was apparent to all who 
heard an::l enjoyed than. 

Made up of fiddle, cello, 
banjo an::l mandolin, the band also 
utilized early American fiddle
sticks, Jeq' s-harp and a rhythm 
puppet for interesting effects. 

Where did their music origi-

~ 

I The tunes, sanetines sweet 
an::l gentle, sanetimes robust an::l 
warm have a geniune "~icana" 
sound to than and they were per
fonna:l with vitality and joy. It 
made everyone who heard it want to 
clap, shout and dance, for it 
laughs and sings with music in a 
tradition that is a patchwork 
quilt of all cultures. 

L'AMFIPARNASO 
a·t carnigie 

BY DAVID 'I'RACHE:I'ENBE 

On Novanber 13th, the Eliza
bethan Enterprise opened its six 
concert a.rr;ay of cour.t music with 
the madrigal ~pera."L'Amfiparnaso" 
at the Carnegie Recital Hall. 
An integral part of the concert 
was the recital hall; a beautifully 
baroque, very quaint and luxurious 
roan with a seating capacity of 
no rrore than 150. The hall set the 
rrood for the music presented 
thereafter. 

The opera, or better referred 
to as a madrigal drama, was written 
by orazio Vecchi, a sixteenth 
century clergyman who devoted his 
life to music. The madrigal 
drama is scarce and "L'Amfiparnaso" 
stands undisputed as a master
piece of this art form. The re
markable portrayal of the irrlivid
ual characters through music 
gives the piece vitality and rich
ness. The manipulation ·of the 
rhythms and textures of the mad
rigal spins this into a fabric of 
distinction. The fr~rk 
consists of madrigals loosely con
nected into acts, drawing upon the 
Carmedia dell' arte stock charac
ters, not intended to be acted out. 
As opposerl to the operatic style, 
this piece is truly of the Renais
sance shawing its joviality an::l 
light treatment of any and all 
subject matter. 

Catering to the frivolity 
were the very fine Western Wind 
Singers whose rendition sparkled 

CARLY SIMON 

BY ANDREW HUGOS EKS 75049 
NO SECRETS is a good narrie for 

car ly Sirron 1 s nf!!ll album. The album 
is an open, honest, truthful even 
touching exhibition Of carl Y IS Em)

tionS and talents, but, ya wanna 
know a secret? The open, honest 
truth, regardless of whcm it touch
.es, is that early hasn't put it all 
together yet. This latest effort 
is less than what I suspect she is 
capable of - the first side is just 
short of ·excellent and may repre
sent early at her best, but the 
second side is less than adequate. 

All of the songs, save one (neq 
hubby got into the act), are either 
written by early Sinon or early and 
a collaborator. The first cut is a 
good example of what she can do. 
The Right Thing To Do is a lyrical
ly simple song with a very pretty 
melody which deals with the age old 
musical subject, "You're the right 
one for me," in a manner that is 
not trite. 
--The second cut, entitled The 
carter Family, is an articulate 
song that tells the story of a girl 
who gets borerl of her best friend 
but finds out haw much she liked 
her when the friend rroves away. 
Then old Granny died and she dis
covers that Granny wasn't so bad 
even if she did nag alot. Later on 
in life, the girl has a man whan 
she gets rid of; the song ends with 
"Arrl now at night, I think of haw 
you grinned when you undressed/ Arrl 
I find I miss you rrore than I ever 
guessed. " Heavy, carl y. 

like crackling rose; bubbling 
forth canplete mastery of the text. 
Their madrigal style was impeccable 
as they transni tted every sublety 
of hurror and rrood through inter
action and facial expression cap
tivating the audience even though 
the text was sung in Italian. The 
singers prefacerl every act with an 
English surrmary, that touched with 
delightful interpretation. 

The .. Western Wind Singers, 
Janet Steele and Janet Sullivan, 
sopranos; William Zukof counter 
tenor; William Lee, tenor; and 
Elliot Levine have extensive back
ground in this field, and their 
professionalism clearly shows 
forth a product of great sentivity 
ity. 

If this is any indication of 
upcaning concerts, then they will 
surely be sane of the rrore enter
taining and rewarding concerts 
around town. The atrrosphere and 
congeniality (apple cider served 
free at intermission ) of the music 
festival was intimate and personal, 
which is a unique change fran the 
usual music presentations. If 
anyone is interested in experienc
ing any of the ranaining five court 
music presentations, tickets can 
be purchased for $3.50. The ad
ress for information is: 

The Elizabethan Enterprise 
L. Cross 
337 w. 76th 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

or 
tel. 2]2 873-83]5 

''NO SECRETS" 

The popular, well-aired, You're 
So Vain canes next. "You're --so-
vain/ You probably think this song 
is about you/ Don't you," has got 
to be one of the rrost slicing put 
dawns ever - take it from a connai
sseur of put dawns. The lyrics and 
music of this cut blend together 
superb! y to carry across the song ' s 
message, one rurrored to be about 
Mick Jagger. I doubt it, but it i s 
one of early's best works and dan 
ri'onstrates the gutsiness and poten
tial power of her voice. 

The last song on the first side, 
We Have No Secrets, is very good 
melodically an::l downright percep
tive lyrically. I would say that 
it is about the fact that tight 
male-fanale relationships often 
get boring because each person los
es their mystique and exposes their 
bad side. 

The second side falls off with 
tw::> songs that seem to express sane 
kind of "Daddy hang-up" that early 
had or has. The only things worth 
talking about on this side have to 
do with Big Daddy, James Taylor . 
JT cuts in at the end of Waited So 
long to sing, "Daddy, she's no v ir
gin." He also wrote a song, "Night 
OWl" (fran his first album) , which 
carl y does sanething with - it 
could grow on you. 

The second side is a dissappoin
tment, but be foreqarned, when she 
finally puts it all together, earl y 
Sirron is going to be big. She may 
get big with this album. 



COffEEHOUSE IS A SUCESS 

DOCTOR'S BAG CONT. 

ence whether it is Benzedrine or 
Dexedrine as to the extent of time 
remaining in the blocxi stream? 

ANSWER: Benzedrine and Dexedrine 
are trade names for b-.D types of 
amphetamine drugs. They differ 
fran each other in terms of chemi
cal configuration and Dexedrine 
usually has more central nervous 
system activity and is used more 
ccmronl y . Methamphetamine, the or
igonal fOSSessor of the nickname, 
11 speErl, 11 is another member of the 
famil y of even greater central ner
vous system effects. 

Amphetamines are irrmediately ab
sorbed fran the blocxi stream into 
body tessues and CaJ1 be found by 
testing the urine, not the blocxi. 
Excretion of these drugs is depen
dent UJ=X.ln the state of kidney func
tion and acidity of the urine. The 
more acid the urine, the more rap
idly they are excreted. However, 
they remain onboard for quite a 
while. Trace amounts can certainly 
be found at least a week after the 
drug is stopped. Fran a practical 
P:,int of view, this means that a 
psychosis induced by amphetamine is 
apt to persist for at least three 
to seven days following the last 
dose of druqs. 

These drugs are widely prescrib
ed for weight reduction and abused 
because of their transient mood el
evating qualities and their ability 
to alleviate fatique. In none of 
these situations are the benefits 
more than temporary and often they 
are illusory. In fact, a recent 
s tudy showed that amphetamine 
usage for more than a week resulted 
in depression for many people. The 
drups have a high habituation j:X.J
tentia l. The are use:(ul in b-.D 
rather rare medical conditions, 
narcolepsy (uncontrollable sleeping 
spells) and the treatlllent of the 
hyperkinetic child. 
QUESTION: I was told by a doctor 
that hickeys on the breast can 
lead to breast cancer. Do you know 
if there is any truth in that or is 
he just trying to SJ=X.lil part of my 
f un? 

CHANUKAH CONT. 

was entertaining and informative 
for all that came. Three Chanukiahs 
(Chanukal candleabras) were light
ed each with one candle represent
ing the first night and the bles
sings were recited. After the 
candle lighting, many Jewish and 
Isreali songs were sung. The songs 
were led by Jeff Salkin and his 
guitar and several energetic folk 
dancers danced around the lounge. 
The story of Chanukah was then 
told, as nosh was distributed to 
all. 

A very pleasant hour was 
aanpleted by a discussion monitored 
by Bob Kahan. The questions 
raised had for the most part to do 
with the need or interest for a 
more regular Jewish religious or 
cultural gathering. The group 
came to the concensus that such a 
program should be instituted and 
open to all. • 

B 

ANSWER: Rickeys, for the uninformed 
are bruises produced by the appli
cation of strong suction to a small 
of skin resui tlng in blocxi leaking 
out of superficial capillaries. 
Sane people use the term to refer 
to similar small bruises that re
sult fran-bites. The term is 
almost always confined to bruises . 
produced in the course of love
making or other affectionate play. 
O:::casionall y, a small child might 
be see-11 with a hickey - like lesion 
resulting fran placing a suction 
cup dart on his forehead. The idea 
of hickeys causing breast cancer 
sounds prej:X.Jsterous and I imagine 
that -the physician you saw was 
either jealous or kidding you and 
you didn't realize it. 

Biting and nibbling, in addition 
to other forms of oral stimulation 
during sex play, are found in 
quite a few marrroals other than 
humans . A fOSsible biologic expla
nation for the pleasurable sensati
ons of oral activity in a sexual 
context is suggested by the fact 
that parts of the brain reSj:X.Jnding 
to oral and genital sensations are 
located next to each other and 
stimulation of the oral areas re
sults in excitation of the genital 
areas. 
QUESTION: Prior to sexual inter
course, primarily during foreplay, 
my stanach growls unusually lound 
and quite frequently, about once 
every ten second£. This has occur
red with all my sexual partners and 
a few have carmented about it. 
During intercourse it ceases to 
growl, but afterwards, usually 
around the time I have intercourse 
again, the growling resumes. Is 
this normal? What causes it? (This 
letter was written by a man). 

ANSWER: Changes in gastrointestin 
al excitement are normal. I' m un
able to tell from your letter whe
ther you are canplaining or whether 
you are boasting. If the letter 
is in the nature of a complaint, 
you might try having sanething to 
eat before you have sexual inter
course. 

* * * 
Getting drunk on beer is an un

usually interesting phenanenon. Un 
Unlike drinking hard. liquor where 
small amounts are j:X.Jtent, it takes 
a prodigious effort to handle the 
volume of fluid involved in con
tinually drinking beer. The drink 
a quart, urinate a quart cycle gets 
tedious, leading a heavy beer drin 
drinking acquaintance of mine to 
observe that one doesn't really buy 
beer, one rents it. 

People with drinking problems 
often cane fran families where one 
or both parents also have a drink
ing problem. Such a situation is 
another example of maladaptive pat
terns of dealing with stress being 
ado pted by children. The situati
on is enhanced by cultural or 
sub-cultural attitudes toward al
chohol that emphasize anti -social 
aspects of its use or forbidden 
uses . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLASSIFI EDS 

STUDENTS - STAFF - FACULTY 
The Pur chase Rad i o Station 

is in n eed of an FCC ls t 
Cl ass Rad i otelephone Engineer 
or anyone knowledgeab le of 
r adio elec t ron i cs. Contac t 
Peter R . 11orri s on , Rm 215 or 
Box 8 4. 

l'lARNER CLERGY -
\Je n eed you . 

Love , 
The Rad i o Sation 

P . S . 
Contac t Peter Morr i son/Box 84 

FOR SALE: 
4 month old Armstrong 

f l ute . Good pr i ce . Call 
eveni ngs (914) 235 - o34 l. 

FOR SALE : Bolex Super 8 cam
e r a, ~1ode l 155 r1acrozoom . Ex
cellent condit i on, l ow price . 
Best made super 8 came ra av
a ilable with many features . 
Contact: Amy Bl ack , Box 7 or 
Rm . 405 at ~1ari time. 

CHRISTMAS BREAK! What Christ
mas break. I never authorized 
a Christmas break or my name 
isn't Kaplan. A winter recess? 
Oh, I see - yeah, I said that 
was okay. 

-A. Kaplan 

Abbott is the hardest ~rking 
guy I know. He can teach a 
class Thursday, sign his name 
Friday and gi ve a sermon 
Saturday. 

-G. Mi teskey 
STATISTICS 

ARBITRARY RATING INDEX .••.•.•• 6 

LEFT OR RIGHT ••••.••• • •• Unknown 

YEARS IN POWER •••.••••••.•..•. 3 

ELEPHANT OR ASS •....••••.•• wait 

QUINCY EGARTON RATING •••••••• #% 

... 

STAFF 

EDITOR-IN -cHIEF. • • Ted Fox 

Ne are look i ng for a student 
t o sell our 8 track t ape s. 
We are respected t hroughout 
the country as producing a 
oremi um product , have your 
own thriving bus i ness . We 
carry a l mos t 500 selections 
of a ll t ype s of music. Soul, 
Pop, Oldies , Country & Wes
tern, Popular , Etc. If you 
are interested call Melody 
Recordings J:nc. (201) 575 -
943 . .0 ask for ei t her Hr. Jonas 
or Hr. Re i d . 

RESEARCH MATERIALS 
All Topics 

Send for you r descriptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mai l order catalog of 2,300 
quali ty research papers. Enclose 
$LOO to cover postage and handling, 

RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 GLENROCK AVE. , SUITE 203 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493 

"We need a local salesman': 

ABBOTT KAPLAN 
TEAM- ADMINISTRATION 
POS.- NUMERO UNO 

NEWS AND PRCDUCTION EDITOR .•. Andy Hugos 
FEATURES EDITOR .•. Melissa Krantz 
LITERART EDITOR .•. Della AttiBani 
ARl' EDITOR ... Martha Shapiro 
PHCJl'(X;RAPHY EDITOR. • • Doug Miller 
BUSINESS MANAGER ••• Bmdd Berro 
EDITORIAL ADVISOR .. • Mitch Brozinsky 
REPORIERS ••• Mitch Brozinsky, David Fleischer, Nick Fox, 
Jeremy Gerard, Cheryl Kempler, Nina Rubin, Webb Smedley, 
tenberg. 
PH5'l'OS. • • Tony Cookson 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. . . El ysa Lazar 

Roy Francis, 
David Trach-
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In an effort to get the Purchase corrmunity more organized, the const:i/tution 
coondttee has drafted a constitution for the new student government which will be 
elected 1n February. A referendum vote will be held next Thursday and Friday- Dec

. enber 14 & 15. 
Before the referendum, on Tues-

day December 12, the constitution cern
will hold an open rreeting to discuss the 
constitution, answer any questions and 
make any ~rtant changes. Anyone with 
q~stions or suggestions should attend 
this meeting. 

The constitution provides for a 
thirty-five member Senate that would 
represent proportionately the three 
Letters and Sciences divisions, the four 
Arts divisions, freshm:m taking clusters, 
students who have not yet decided their 

. nej ors, dormitory students, corrmuting 
students, Cooperative College students, 
and Continuing Education students. Each 

· student, except Cooperative and Contin-
uing Education students will be represented 
twice in the Senate, since all students will 
fall into two of the above-rrentioned cat
egories. The present student government 
will form a proportionment cormli ttee that 
will 0ecide sometirre before February on the 
representative proportions to be used for 
this year-. liareafter these proportions will 
be detennined by the acting goverrment in 
October. 

The Senate will make policy through 

· the three permanent information gathering 
cormli ttees . 'I'he Student Life , Financial and 
Academic cormrl.ttees wil l report directly to the 
Senate. The corrrni ttees will be made up of 
both Senators and students. -

The constitution also makes provision 
for _a seven man Executive Committee to be 
chosen from among the Senators by the Sena~e . 
This organ will direct senate policy into 
action. They will make no policy decisions, 
since thev will not be elected by the entire · 
student body. 

Our present student government will not 
be recognized by the Administration after 
this semester. Unless this constitution 
is ratified, the new student goyernment will 
not be recognized. In this case, there will 
be no funds available for student organi
zations and all student activity fees will 
be held in reserve until a ·constitution is 
accepted. 

The constitution committee- Roy Francis, 
fudd Berro, Roy Moskowitz, Steve Heller and Sy 
Zachar worked many long hours on this constitu
tion,it will only take you a minute to vote. 

THE CON3riTUTION FOLIDWS IN ITS 
ENI'IREI'Y: 



P:roPCSID '<XNS'IT.IUTI<N CF 'mE STUDENT ~ 

College at Purchase, State University of New York 
Purchase, New York 10577 

PREAMBLE 

This Constitution is hereby created on the pranise that stuients are 
the primary receipients of all that is derivm in the oollege experience. 
We, the stuients, nust therefore assume the major role in the developnent 
and governance of ourselves, am ImJSt also assune a major role in the 
overall governance of the College at Purchase. 

The r;urpose of this Constitution is to insure the total involvement 
of the student body in self-governance am the Governance of the College 
at Purchase, am to . further insure the intellectual·,. social am personal 
-developnent of the stuient body, which sb:>uld extem beyond the academic 
experience. 

· .. 

ARTICLE I: NAME 

'lh! goverrnent created under this Constitution shall be cal.-lerl the 
Stuient Senate of the College at Purchase, State University of New York • 

ARTIClE II: DEFINITI<N 
.. 

A student shall be definerl as one who is pursuing a baccalaureate 
d~ee on the main Purchase canp1s. 

ARTIClE III: 'mE SENAm 

'lb:! legislative am executive powers of the student govemment shall 
be vested in the Sb.dent Senate' whose duties will be to provide representation 
of am lea:lership for the student body' am to develop' enact am upix>ld 
such legislation, decisions am other actions as deanerl necessary to futher 
the intellectual, erlucational am social objectives of the stuient body. 

Section I (Ccnp:>sition) : 
A. 'lb:! Senate shall be cx:mposerl of 35 electerl stuients, (hereafter referrerl 

to as Senators) ' who shall represent the academic' social am personal 
neerls, views and interests of the stuient body. 
a. Representation shall be baserl upon the foll.owin] areas: 

• .1. Stuients officially declaring the Hlm:mities Division, (College 
of !etters am Science), as their major area of interest. 

2. Stuients officially declaring the Natural Sciences Division, 
(College of letters and Science), as their major area of interest. 



3. Stu:lents offic~ly declarin} the Social Sciences Division, 
(College of letters am Science}, as their major area of interest. 

4. Students officially declarin} the Dance Division, (Sclxx:>l 
of the Arts}, as their major area of interest. 

5. Stuients officially declarin} the Music Division, (Sclxx:>l of 
the Arts}, as their major area of interest. 

6. Stuients officially declarin} the Visual Arts Division, (School 
of the Arts}, as their major area of interest. 

7. Stuients officially declaring the '!heater ard Film Division, 
(Sclxx:>l of the Arts}, as their major area of interest. 

8. Stments not officially declarin} one of the above 7 Divisions 
as their major area of interest, ard wtn are oot enrolled 
in the Freslman Cluster Program. 

9. Students enrollEd in the Freslman Cluster Program. 
10. Stulents residing in a donnitory on-canplS. 
11. Stuients residing in a residence off-canplS. 
12. Students enrolled in the COOperative College. 
13. Stuients enrolled in the Continuing Etlucation Program. 

Secti.al II (Aa;xlrt:i.cnnent}: 
A. ihe st:tdent Senate during the m:mth of O::tober shall, in preparation 

for the forthcx::min:J election, apportion the 35 senate seats in the 
fol~ marmer: 
a. '!be Stulent Senate during the same m:mth of o::tober shall prepare 

a oatplete ard accurate re{X>rt ooncerning the pop.llation for the 
previous September of each of the oonstituencies. previously ootli.nerl ,, 
am shall aFtJC)rti.oo the 35 Senatorial seats aaong such constituencies 
in direct proportion to their pop.llations, such that each constituency 
shall be aFtJC)rti.oned at least one Senator. 

b. '!be oonstituencies representing students enrollEd in the COOperative 
College am in the Continuing Fducation Program shall each oonsistently 
be awortionai 2 Senatorial seats. 

section III (Rules}: 
A. L nar1 Senate shall be officially oostituted upon the election of a 

new Presiding Officer. 
B. A <p:>rum shall be considered as 2/3 of the Senate membership. 
c. 'DE Senate shall lx>l.d sessioo as oarditions warrant, rut·· must lx>l.d 

sessioo at least every 10 academic days. 
D. 'lb:>se Senators wtn represent irdivi.duals wtn pay Student ktivity 

Fees shall have full voting priveleges as Senators. TOOse Senators 
representing Cooperative College ard Continuing Blucation shall have 
voting priveleges on all matters excepting tlx>se concerning the Stuient 
ktivity Fund. 

E. All Senate sessions shall be open to the pililic, ard the minutes of 
each sessioo shall be reoo:rdai am permanently ma.intai.nai within 48 
l'Dlrs of the oatpletion of such session. 

F. All doclDents associated with the Senate shall be . permanently maintained. 
G. '!be Senate shall fulfill its responsibilities through the enactinent 

of app:opriate legislation, proca:lures ard resolutions. Such actions 



~tion II · (Parliamentarian): 
A. The Parliamentarl.an: 

a. Shall be neither a Senator, nor a member of any Senate Camdttee. 
b. Shall advise the Pres:i.din;J .Officer concerning parliamentary procedure. 

ARTICLE VII: P~ SENATE CCMfiTl'EES 

The Senate shall create and~ 3 Pennanent Senate Camdttees: 
the Sb.ldent Life Camdttee, the Financial Camdttee, and the AcademiC 
Camdttee • . 

section I (GUidelines) : 
A. f,ach Ccmni.ttee: . 

a. Shall CXltlSist of a min:i.mmt of 7 members, 3 of wiDn wl'x> shall be 
Senators. 

b. Shall have its members, excllldinJ tlx>se which are Senators, nani.nat.Erl 
by the Screening Camdttee, (reference to Article VIII, sectioo 
II), and appoint.Erl by the Senate. 

c. Shall select a Camdttee ChaiDnan fran am:>ng its membership. · 
d. May have any of its members releasa:l by the Senate, for cause. 

Section · II (General' Responsibilities) : 
A. Each Ccmni.ttee: 

a. Shall file with the General Secretary the minutes of each of its 
sessions within 48 halrs of such sessioo. 

b. Shall_ ir!i>late1t Senate policies prrsuant to the Camdttee's jurisdictioo 
of responsibility. 

c. May create, when necessary, varirus SUbcx:mni.ttees •within the jurisdictioo 
of the Canni ttee, shall delineate the responsibilities of such 
Sul:xxmni.ttees • , and may dissolve such SUbcx:mni.ttees as necessary. 

d. Shall be acx:x:>m1table to the Seaate at all m::ments. 

section III · (Pa:rt.icular ~nsibilities) : 
A. The Stuient Life Ccmni ttee shall review and report to the S81ate em 

matters .pert.ainin:J to the livirkJ and ·social ooooerns of the stuient 
lxxiy, and, when necessary, offer ~tions in response to such 
concerns. 

B. The Academic Camdttee shall .review and report to the Senate on matters 
concerninq the academic life of the stlldent lxxiy, and, when necessary, 
offer ~tions in response to such ooncerns. 

C. The Financial Camdttee shall examine and aOOit all Senate allocatioo.s 
and revenues, shall review all requests for Senate :furds, and shall 
present · recarmeOOations to the Senate oonc::ernin:J the procedures for 
disl:llrsenelt of such :furds. · · 

ARTICLE VIII: AOOITICEAL SENME CXHt!ITmES 

The Senate may awoint, when necessary, adlitialal Senate Omni.ttees 
to deal with particUlar matters of oc:mnunity oonoern. 



res};X)llSibili ty am membership 

Section II (Screeniry Ccmnittee): 
A. Guidelilies: 

a. '1he Senate shall de1:emri.ne the qualifications for all Senate appoint:zrents, 
to be used by the Screening Cmmittee(s) in screenin.J its applicants. 

b. '!be Screening Cmmittee shall solicit am review all applicatioos 
.for Senate awoint:zrents, am shall rx:minate can:1idates for Senate 
consider:atian. 

ARI'ICEE IX: SENAroRIAL ELEX:TIOOS AND TRANSFER OF ~ 

Within 10 acadanic days followi.n:} 'lhanksgiving Senatorial elections shall 
be held for a min:inum of 3 consecutive acadapic days. 

Section I (Qtidelines): 
A. An imivi.dual Shall qualify as a can:lidate for a particular Senatorial 

seat upon fullfillment of the following con:litions: 
a. SUch ilxlividual is a member of the constituency represented by such 

Senate seat. 
b. SUch ilxlividual shall oot enter an election for nore than one 

Senatorial seat. 

Section II (Transfer of Power) : 
A. 'rtle newly=e!ectirl Senate Shall b:>ld session within 2 weeks of its 

election under the supervision of the Presiding Officer of the previrus 
Senate. At such session, the newly-elected Senate shall appoint a 
Presiding Officer, at which time the previous Senate- shall be considera:l 
dissoliJerl. 

ARTICLE X: .AMEN:MEN1'S 

'!be Constitution heretofore created shall be anerla:l by a vote of 
tle majority of the Senate membership, and a majority of sbrlents voting 
an such amerdnent. · 

ARTIClE XI: RATIFICATICN 

~Constitution heretofore created shall be ratifia:l by a majority 
of stlldents :vot.in:J an such Constitution 
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